
EVENT PLANNING SERVICES
The USS YORKTOWN has partnered with Charleston’s finest 
suppliers to assist with your event planning needs. 



PREFERRED 
CATERERS

Our catering partners provide options 

ranging from a buffet dinner to a plated 

meal. They will ensure a flawless event 

and deliver the ideal culinary experience 

to complete your special event. 

Only caterers on this list are approved to 

provide services on the USS Yorktown. 

Tables and chairs must be purchased 

separately. 



DÉCOR RENTAL COMPANIES

Eventhaus Rentals

5802 North Rhett Avenue, Suite A 

Hanahan, SC 29410

PH: 843.793.3945

https://eventhausrentals.com/

Snyder Event Rentals

3875 Meeting Street

North Charleston, SC 29405

PH: 843.766.3366

Snyder Events

Tables and chairs are available for rent 

through the USS Yorktown: 

 60” Rounds - $8.00 each

 8’ Rectangular- $8.00 each

 Chairs- $2.50 each

Inquire for more information

Please note: Linens are not available for rent. 

https://eventhausrentals.com/
https://www.snyderevents.com/


AUDIO VISUAL COMPANIES

Jeff Nickles, President

jeff@pdastage.com 

843-554-3466

Joseph Martin, Production Manager        

joseph@foxaudiovisual.com

o: 843-608-9473 x701 /c: 843-609-4636

Transform your event space by adding specialty lighting.  



 Signal 88 Security

Phone: 855-697-4462

Charlee Kelley, ckelley@signal88.com 

$25.00 per hour

 Extra Duty Solutions (EDS) – Mount Pleasant Police Officers

Phone: 843-614-3875
Email: MountPleasantSC@ExtraDutySolutions.com

Officer: $35.10 per hour

EVENT SECURITY

REQUIRED FOR EVENTS OVER 100 PERSONS- CLIENT IS RESPONSIBLE FOR HIRING



EVENT ENHANCEMENTS

ENHANCE YOUR GROUP’S EXPERIENCE BY OFFERING ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES

 GUIDED GROUP TOURS

 FLIGHT SIMULATOR

 PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES

 MEDAL OF HONOR MUSEUM TOURING

 FLY-IN HELICOPTOR TOURS (inquire about options)



GUIDED TOURS

SEVERAL OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR GROUP TOURS DURING YOUR SPECIAL EVENT 

CAPTAIN’S TOUR

A guided tour which focuses on our many historic aircraft 
located in the hangar bay and flight deck areas the USS 
Yorktown. Learn about the historic ship, its crew and more 
than 20 aircraft that are on exhibit. 

The tour is about an hour and fifteen minutes in length, 
but can be customized based on your needs. 

Capacity: 30 per tour. 

*Two weeks notice is required. 

Get a behind the scenes look at the Captain’s 
Quarters, the Anchor Room and access into a B-25 
airplane that has not been available to the public 

in more than a decade.

The tour is an hour and fifteen minutes in length, 
but can be customized to meet your needs. 

Capacity: 20 per tour.  

Inquire for pricing and tour options: GroupSales@patriotspoint.org

WINGS & THINGS

mailto:GroupSales@patriotspoint.org


FLIGHT SIMULATOR

1) Simulation film is Screaming Eagles - An F-18 Super Hornet Training Mission

2) Lasts about five minutes

3) With a 15 seat capacity groups move through quickly - no long waits

4) This is a full motion simulator, not a flight simulator - no flipping, spinning or going upside down

5) The motion is about the same as a busy car ride

6) No seat belts or harnesses needed 

7) Conveniently located near your event for easy access

8) Air conditioned ride - great air flow

9) Family friendly ride - must be at least 38 inches tall

10) Exciting but not extreme

11) Take selfies and videos during ride to share later

12) Open food and beverage containers are prohibited during the ride

Take off into the wild blue yonder on board our full motion simulator.

You will experience an exciting five-minute ride simulation of an F-18 Super Hornet on a 

training mission. Catapult from the runway of an aircraft carrier much like the Yorktown CV10, 

complete a bombing mission, dog fighting through a canyon, refuel mid flight and land back 

safely aboard the carrier. With 15 seats inside, the entire family or group can ride together. 

Take pictures and videos while on board and share with family and friends.

*2 hour minimum rental required- please inquire about pricing



PHOTO ADD-ON

 MEMORY MAKER- $15/photo, as a part of the combo tickets 

 AFTER-HOURS EVENTS- $10/photo with a minimum of 20 printed 

photos. Photos are taken in front of a green screen or next to the 

Vietnam Experience with the Yorktown in the background.

 ROAMING PHOTOGRAPHER- $300/hour/photographer. Receive the 

photos in a Dropbox link, or a jump drive. Photos are edited, and 

usually take a few days to be processed. Raw images (un-edited) 

are also an option.

 PHOTO BOOTH and “STEP & REPEAT " options are also 

available. Please inquire about pricing. 

Jennifer Hamilton |Regional Manager | Photogenic, Inc. 

843-442-6549 | jhamilton@photogenicinc.com

CAPTURE THE MOMENT WITH ONE OF THESE PRE-PURCHASE PHOTO OPTIONS:



FLY-IN HELICOPTERS

Fly-In Helicopters offers exclusive tours of the Holy City that is a “must-

do” for any visitor. Flights ranging from 5-20 minutes over the Charleston 
Harbor, USS Yorktown and surrounding beaches provide breathtaking 

views and photo opportunities that even locals enjoy. 

Tours are available daily, weather permitting, from 10 AM- 5 PM, or until 

all ticketed flights are completed. Purchase tickets at the Patriots Point 
ticket window, email: Info@FlyInHelicopters.com, or call: 843-373-8011. 

Inquire about special event pricing and information. 

ELEVATE YOUR GROUP’S EXPERIENCE (LITERALLY)!



ADDITIONAL ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR RENT

 GOLF CART SERVICE

 HEATERS

 PIPE & DRAPE

 SERVICE FLAGS

 CEREMONIAL BELL

 PODIUM/MICROPHONES



GENERAL 
INFORMATION

 Most venues are handicap accessible

 Elevator access to Hangar Deck & Flight Deck

 Museum admission is not included with rental

 Electricity is available in all venues

 Climate controlled space is limited

 Self-guided tours are prohibited 

 Special pricing available for Military-related 

events. Inquire for information. 



HANGAR DECK DIAGRAM

Hangar Bay 3- 6,000 sf | Hangar Bay 2- 2,680 sf | Hangar Bay 1- 1,760 sf 



FLIGHT DECK DIAGRAM

Flight Deck- 160,000 sf 

NOTE: There are no restrooms on the flight deck 



THANK YOU!

PATTY.AMOS@PATRIOTSPOINT.ORG

WORK: 843-881-5989 | CELL: 843-697-1186


